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Abstract The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD) explicitly requires the full cost
recovery of water services, including the environmental costs incurred from the damage
that water uses inflict on the environment. Although flow regulation by river damming is
one of the most prominent human impact on fresh water ecosystems its environmental
costs are not properly included in water pricing. This paper presents a novel approach to
assessing the environmental costs of flow regulation based on the polluter-pays principle.
The methodology includes three steps: (i) assessing the admissible range of regulated
flow variability, derived from the natural flow regime variability, (ii) estimating the daily
environmental impact of regulated flows according to deviations from the admissible
range of flow variability, and (iii) calculating the environmental costs of flow regulation.
The procedure is applied to four river case studies in Spain, UK and Norway. The
advantages over other water cost valuation methods are discussed. The methodology
enlarges the current recognition of environmental costs of water use and represents a
practical management tool within the WFD context, encouraging transparency and
stakeholder communication.
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Highlights:
• A methodology to assess the environmental costs of flow regulation by dams is presented
• The polluter-pays principle is applied to calculate costs proportionally to hydrological alterations
• The method enlarges the current environmental costs recognition within the WFD
• It measures environmental costs of river damming with advantages over stated preference techniques
• It represents a practical management tool and encourages transparency and stakeholder communication
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1 Introduction

In recent decades, economic assessments have assumed a key role in water policy, providing
valuable information to support the sustainable development, conservation and use of water
resources (Turner et al. 2000; Balana et al. 2011). As water resources become increasingly
scarce relative to demand (as observed in dry regions and in many Mediterranean countries),
calculating the economic value of water (including resource and environmental costs) will be
essential to guide maximization of water’s beneficial use (Garrote et al. 2015). An imperative
condition for sustainable water management is the understanding and proper valuation of its
full value. Bithas (2008) defined sustainable use of water as the avoidance of losing social
welfare in the use of water, and presents water pricing as the practical means towards
approaching efficient use. The study also states that full cost pricing can be justified as an
instrument that promotes social equity in the long run, since egalitarian pricing that proposes
low prices causes increased scarcity; which will induce a process of progressively increasing
water prices which will inevitably increase also egalitarian prices. Many past failures in water
resources management may be attributable to the fact that the full value of water has not been
recognized (GWP, Global Water Partnership 2000). Recognizing the full value of water is
important for the rational allocation of water as a scarce resource, whereas charging for water
value may represent an economic instrument to affect behaviour towards conservation and
efficient water usage (Pérez-Blanco et al. 2015), and ensures full cost recovery when envi-
ronmental costs are properly internalized (Bithas 2006; Cooper et al. 2014). Thus, there is a
clear need for operational economic instruments that can contribute to sustainable water
management. These instruments should include practical procedures for environmental cost
assessments that justify charges for water goods and services by reflecting the full cost
involved.

The European Water Framework Directive (WFD) (EC, European Commission 2000)
explicitly requires economic analysis of water use for two purposes: (i) assessing the degree
of cost recovery of water services, and (ii) estimating the potential costs of restoration
measures. The WFD considers environmental and resource costs and explicitly states that
water pricing policies should provide adequate incentives for users to efficiently use water
resources. Since the common implementation strategy for the WFD (WATECO 2003), many
attempts have been made to incorporate the principle of cost recovery into the assessment of
water services by articulating key issues, methods and applications of economic principles
(e.g., Balana et al. 2011; Berbel et al. 2011; Bithas et al. 2014). Despite these efforts, water
users still do not pay the full cost of water supply (e.g., Berbel et al. 2011). Environmental
costs are the least likely to be fully recovered, partially due to the complexity of nonmarket
valuation. There is a need for research assessing the environmental costs of water uses, also
considering the effects of different biophysical and socio-economic settings.

Environmental costs have been defined as the costs of damage that water uses impose on
the environment and ecosystems (WATECO 2003). To evaluate both the use and non-use
values of the goods and services of ecosystems, economists have commonly relied on stated
preference techniques, in which willingness to pay (WTP) for environmental improvements or
willingness to accept (WTA) compensation for environmental damage is estimated (Bateman
et al. 2004; Martín-Ortega et al. 2011). These methods are based on people’s expressed
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preferences for changes in provision of non-marketed goods and services (Bateman et al. 2004;
Hanley and Barbier 2009). Despite having been widely used in environmental and resource
valuation, these methods can suffer from several limitations, such as a lack of accurate
estimates, subjectivity in the way of asking the questions, and, fundamentally, a lack of
knowledge among respondents or difficulty in answering WTP/ WTA questions (Hanley
and Barbier 2009).

Sustainable use of any resource relies on the action of a number of regulatory mechanisms
that prevent the user from reducing the ability of the system to provide services. ‘Polluter pays’
principle was conceived as a way to proportionally allocate the effects of such alterations to
those users that are responsible for them, thus producing a regulatory effect on the use of the
resource. The European WFD, and more specifically the Environmental Liability Directive
(EC, European Commission 2004), encourages the application of the Bpolluter-pays
principle.^ Both Directives consider this principle to be fundamental to the recovery of costs
for water services, as well as to the estimation of both environmental costs and costs of
measures to achieve WFD objectives (WATECO 2003). To link water price to the impact that
is produced by its use can be, therefore, an effective way to quantitatively regulate the use we
make of water resources, preventing an overexploitation that will, in turn, reduce the amount of
available water, and promoting a sustainable and efficient use of it (Bithas 2008). The
challenge lies in applying this principle to all mechanisms involved in water availability
(magnitude, timing, location and quality) and to water use value. The polluter-pays principle
has been traditionally applied to water users who impact the quality of water bodies, more
precisely to water supply to urban areas or industries producing water pollution or eutrophi-
cation (e.g., Balana et al. 2011; Bithas et al. 2014). However, there has been less effort to apply
this principle to other water uses that heavily impact water quantity, such as irrigation for
agriculture. Irrigated lands relies on intensive flow regulation by dams and reservoirs, using
water that has been stored in the reservoirs during the colder and wetter months and is released
from the dams during the dry and warmer periods (Tran et al. 2016). This type of flow
regulation causes strong physical homogenization of river discharges and severe environmen-
tal impacts (Poff et al. 2007).

Flow regulation by dams and reservoirs is practiced worldwide (Lehner et al. 2011). The
environmental impact of flow regulation has been widely documented (see Poff and
Zimmerman 2010). River damming alters water and sediment flows (Vörösmarty et al.
2003) and affects the river hydro-morphological and biological components in many ways
(Bunn and Arthington 2002) which is a major threat to river biodiversity at global scale (Poff
et al. 2007). Despite this general agreement on the negative impacts of flow regulation, there
has been little effort to quantify their environmental costs and their potential to influence water
pricing. Although many attempts have been done to assessing environmental flows (e.g.
Godinho et al. 2014) no practical tools have been developed to internalize the environmental
costs of flow regulation in economic analysis in the context of the WFD (e.g. WATECO 2003;
Martín-Ortega et al. 2011).

Our research contributes to the existing literature by developing an innovative approach to
assessing the environmental costs of river damming. This approach applies the polluter-pays
principle (in our case, the regulator-pays principle) and proposes that environmental costs
increase proportionally or exponentially to the increase in the intensity of flow regulation.
Although our methodology may be applied to any case of flow regulation, it is particularly
addressed to water use for irrigation, where there is great potential for improving water use
efficiency. Our purpose is to create a practical tool for: (i) the design of adequate water pricing
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that encourages decreasing the environmental impacts and increasing efficiency in water use,
and (ii) facilitating transparency and stakeholder communication in decision-making process-
es, in pursuit of achieving the WFD’s economic and environmental objectives.

In this paper, the proposed methodology is explained and four examples of how the
methodology applies to different European regulated rivers are shown. We include a brief
introductory overview of Spanish water pricing policy as a necessary background to fully
implementing our method in the Spanish case studies. Finally, we discuss the strengths and
limitations of the proposed approach and discuss some potential improvements for further
research.

2 Methodology

The methodology aims to estimate the environmental costs of flow regulation as a necessary
complement to the current water tariffs applied to impounded rivers.

The procedure follows three consecutive steps: (i) estimating the admissible range of
variability of the natural flow regime in a river reach; (ii) quantifying the daily environmental
impact due to the difference between current circulating flow and the admissible range of
variability; and (iii) calculating the environmental costs considering site-specific particularities
(e.g., vulnerability or conservation status of the river) or other seasonal or geographical
circumstances. The methodology has been applied using R software. The R script is available
from the corresponding author upon request.

2.1 Admissible Range of Regulated Flow Variability

Flow variability is an intrinsic attribute of the natural flow regime that must be preserved to
maintain good ecological status of rivers (Poff et al. 1997). As a first step of our approach, the
natural flow variability of the river is estimated using flow data from before the flow was
regulated (i.e., data from the pre-dam period). The natural annual hydrograph of the reach is
characterized by an area that covers the range of daily flows fluctuation.

Based on the observed natural daily flow fluctuations, the admissible range of regulated
flow variability is defined and used to calculate the environmental impact of flow regulation.
Thus, any variation of the regulated daily flows within this range may be considered
Badmissible^ and any variation outside of the admissible range would be considered an
environmental impact.

The admissible range is defined as the range of values between the 10th and 90th
percentiles of each natural daily flow (see Fig. 1). The selection of percentiles 10 and 90
for delineating this admissible range might be subjective and they remain open to discus-
sion. However, if no percentiles were selected the admissible flow variability would be
equal to the total variation of flow under natural conditions. Consequently, it would be too
broad to quantify the environmental impact or hydrologic alteration. For instance, if under
natural conditions the river dries up once every hundred years, we would assume that in that
specific time of the year water regulators could dry up the river every year without
producing any substantial impact. For this reason, while it is crucial to exclude extreme
values in the calculation of the admissible range, it is important to encompass the whole
range of variability within which an impact is Badmissible^. To overcome the expected
wide variability of these daily percentiles within the relatively short periods of pre-dam
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data, the upper and lower curves of the admissible range are smoothed by a moving average
with thirty lags (30 days).

2.2 Estimation of the Environmental Impact of Altering Magnitude, Timing
and Duration of Flows

The environmental impact of flow regulation is referred to changes in the natural patterns of
the flow regime (Richter et al. 1996). As the main objective of our study was the evaluation of
environmental costs on a daily basis, only flow variables that could express daily hydrologic
alteration were considered.

Environmental impact is calculated for each year as the divergence between the currently
regulated circulating flow and the admissible range of flow variability. Thus, the environmen-
tal impact can either be due to discharges higher than the upper limit of the admissible range
(High-flow impact) or to discharges lower than the lower limit (Low-flow impact) of the
admissible range. Figure 2 shows how the Low-flow and High-flow impacts of the regulated
flow regime are calculated. The lower graphs show the estimated admissible range of regulated
flow variability and the circulating flow in 2010 downstream of the dam. The upper graphs
show the Low-flow and High-flow impacts calculated as the deviation from the admissible
range of regulated flow variability.

Equations 1 and 2 quantify daily High-flow and Low-flow impacts of the current circulat-
ing flow in the day d of year y. Both impacts are calculated as the distance from the upper limit
of the admissible range of flow variability (High reference flow) and the lower limit (Low
reference flow). To standardize the estimated High-flow and Low-flow impacts between 0 and
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Fig. 1 Admissible range of flow variability based on data from the non-regulated period. The grey area shows
the admissible range of regulated flow variability, the black line shows the 10th and 90th percentiles during the
pre-dam period, and the red line shows the smoothed upper and lower limits calculated by a moving average with
30 lags (days)
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1, the subtraction between current flow and reference flow is divided by the maximum value of
the current flow and the reference flow.

High flow Impactd;y ¼
Current flowd;y−High reference flowd;y

Max Current flowd;y;High reference flowd;y

� � ð1Þ

Low flow Impactd;y ¼
Low reference flowd;y−Current flowd;y

Max Low reference flowd;y;Current flowd;y

� � ð2Þ

In addition to changes in magnitude and timing of flows, their duration is also considered
when assessing the environmental impact. In this case, moving averages of daily discharges for
three, seven and thirty consecutive days are used. Finally, High-flow and Low-flow impacts
are estimated using the average of the impacts for one, three, seven and thirty days.

2.3 Estimation of Environmental Costs of Flow Regulation

The proposed methodology aimed to assess environmental water costs proportionally to the caused
environmental impact, in agreement with the Bpolluter-pays principle^. Therefore, the environmen-
tal costs should be related to the price that users of regulated water should pay as being financially
liable for their activity causing the environmental damage (EC, European Commission 2004).

Daily environmental costs are calculated following Eq. 3:

Environmental Costsd;y
€

m3

� �
¼ Environmental impactd;y Kud;y

€

m3

� �
ð3Þ

Fig. 2 Estimated High and Low Environmental impacts of regulated flows of 2010 in the studied sites. At the
top of each graph, the red continuous and blue dashed lines show the High- and Low- impacts. At the bottom of
each graph, the grey area shows the admissible range of regulated flow variability and the black line shows the
circulating regulated flow in 2010
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where ‘Ku’ is a coefficient that transforms the non-dimensional daily environmental impact
into environmental costs in monetary terms. According to the coefficient ‘Ku’, which is
calculated following Eq. 4, the relationship between environmental impact and environmental
costs can be directly proportional or exponential, according to specific temporal or spatial
river-site constraints.

Kud;y
€

m3

� �
¼ ad;y

€

m3

� �
expbd;y Environmental Impactd;y ð4Þ

where ‘a’ is a coefficient measured in euros per cubic meter and represents the current unit
price of water. This current water unit price may take different values according to different
criteria (e.g., operation and maintenance costs, water availability or socio-economic con-
straints). ‘b’ is another coefficient that determines the exponential relationship between
environmental cost and environmental impact. It allows capturing the vulnerability or desired
conservation level of the river, and it may vary daily or seasonally according to specific
ecological or biological constraints. ‘b’ takes the value 0 if the minimum value of vulnerability
or conservation interest is considered and increases according to the desired environmental
status of the river.

Water costs in agriculture are often estimated at annual basis and per hectare. Equation 5
shows an example of how our approach could be used to estimate the annual environmental
costs per irrigated hectare, as the product of the annual volume of water devoted to irrigation
(Vy) and the accumulated daily environmental costs, divided by the total number of irrigated
hectares:

Annual Environmental Costsy
€

ha

� �
¼

Vy m3ð Þ ∑d¼365
d¼1 Environmental Costsd;y

€

m3

� �

Total irrigated landy hað Þ ð5Þ

3 Case Studies

The proposed methodology has been applied to four river case studies. The full application of
the method is only implemented in two cases in Spain from which details of current water
prices and users were available.

3.1 Selected Dam Sites and Available Data

Two studied sites are located in Spain corresponding to Mediterranean conditions whereas the
other two sites are located in Northern European regions (United Kingdom and Norway).
Together they cover a large range of flow conditions and dam purposes.

The Esla River is studied at the Riaño dam (northern Spain) which operates since 1988 with
a storing capacity of 664 hm3. The Riaño reservoir is partially used to produce hydroelectricity
but its main use is agricultural irrigation. Flow data exist from 1965 to 2012. (Data available
at http://chduero.es/). The Guadalquivir River (Southern Spain) has been studied at the Pedro
Marín dam which operates since 1954. This dam has a small storage capacity (i.e., 19 hm3) but
water releases are strongly affected by the Tranco de Beas dam, located upstream and built in
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1944. This dam has a capacity of 498 hm3 mainly devoted to irrigation. Flow data for this
river-site exists since 1912. (Data available at http://ceh-flumen64.cedex.es/anuarioaforos).

The selected site on the Mandalselva River is located in Laudal, Vest-Agder (Norway). The
dam was built in 1981 and the reservoir has a capacity of 1.5 hm3 primarily used for
hydroelectricity (Data from 1958 to 2013 from http://frendelause.azurewebsites.net/). The
studied site on the River Tyne is located in the Kielder reservoir in Falstone,
Northumberland (United Kingdom). The dam was built in 1981 and the reservoir has a
capacity of 200 hm3, directed to household water supplies (Data from 1957 to 2012 from
http://nrfa.ceh.ac.uk/).

3.2 River Regulation and Water Pricing in Spain

River regulation is particularly intensive in Spain with over 1300 large dams (MMA,
Ministerio Medio Ambiente 2006) causing serious environmental impacts (e.g., Vericat and
Batalla 2006; González del Tánago et al. 2015). Irrigation is one of the main purposes of river
damming in Spain, using more than 80% of the stored water in the Southern basins (e.g.,
Martín-Ortega et al. 2011).

Water pricing is very variable across Europe depending on water availability, use and
sources (see Berbel et al. 2007). In Spain, water is public domain and water tariffs are annually
estimated by the respective Water District according to official guidelines at the national level
(see BOE, Boletín Oficial del Estado 2001). All uses of regulated flows (e.g., domestic supply,
irrigation) must pay a Bcanon of regulation^, which compensates for the investment and
maintenance costs of the infrastructure owned by the State (e.g., dams, reservoirs irrigation
canals) and pays for other administrative costs. For domestic supplies, water tariffs are
increased by complementary fees directed to wastewater treatment costs. In the case of water
for irrigation, water tariffs are only related to the canon of regulation. Each year, the total
amount of stored water available for irrigation is quantified, taking into account the total
amount of water in the reservoirs and the predicted supply for domestic use and other
demands. Total costs of water regulation and distribution are estimated using average values
from antecedent years and they are equally distributed among users. In the case of water for
irrigation, unitary prices (e.g., euros per irrigated hectare) are calculated considering the total
irrigated area and the expected benefits from the irrigated farmlands. This unitary price is
calculated every year and may be different among water districts and irrigated areas. For
example, in the Guadalquivir Water District, water tariffs for irrigation in 2016 have been
estimated within a range of 72.5 and 100.5 euros per hectare (www.chguadalquivir.es). This
water pricing approach only covers the operation and maintenance costs of infrastructure and
does not fulfil the requirements of the WFD’s full cost recovery (e.g., resource costs, referred
to the opportunity costs of competing water uses (Martín-Ortega et al. 2011) and environmen-
tal costs arising from the environmental damage of flow regulation needed for irrigation).

4 Results

4.1 Admissible Range of Regulated Flow Variability

Figure 1 shows the admissible range of regulated flow variability estimated for the studied
sites. The smoothed red line corresponding to the 10th percentile of daily flows broadly
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covered the fluctuation of minimum flows, whereas the 90th percentile line eliminated from
the admissible range a much wider range of natural fluctuations in maximum flows. Never-
theless, when considered together they represent the complete natural flow variability of each
river, reflecting the influence of geographical characteristics (e.g., climate, geology) on
magnitude, timing and variability of the average natural daily flows.

4.2 Environmental Impact of Flow Regulation

The environmental impact of regulated flows is presented in Fig. 2. In the case of the
Mediterranean reservoirs where flow regulation is mainly devoted to irrigation (Esla and
Guadalquivir rivers), the environmental impacts are seasonal, and they are due primarily to
lower flows in winter (water storage period) and higher flows in summer (irrigation period).
Deviations from the admissible range of the highest flows during 2010, likely associated with
high rainfall natural events, resulted in small high-flow-environmental impacts as a conse-
quence of their relatively short duration (e.g., winter peak-flows observed in the Esla and
Guadalquivi rivers). In contrast, deviations in the magnitude of flows responding to regulation
patterns lasted for much longer periods, and they resulted in much higher low-flow impacts in
winter and high-flow impacts in summer.

The Esla River graph shows the influence of the duration of flows in the calculation
of environmental impact. In 2010, the river exhibited a peak flow in June that was far
higher than any day in July or August. Nevertheless, despite the magnitude of the peak
flow in June being higher than any day in July or August, the High-flow impact in July
and August was higher than in June. This is due to the fact that while the duration of
the peak flow in June was rather short, the high flow in July and August was very long
and constant.

In the case of the Tyne River, the environmental impacts in 2010 were evenly distributed
throughout the year and resulted in relatively small deviations from the admissible range of
regulated flow variability as a result of short duration floods. In the opposite case of the
Mandaselva River, circulating flows in 2010 were extremely low during most of the year, and
consequently the environmental impact was noticeably high.

4.3 Calculating the Environmental Costs of Flow Regulation

To demonstrate the applicability of our methodology, different values of ‘Ku’ have been
considered that represent different scenarios of water unit price and river vulnerability,
environmental objectives, or economic constraints (see Eq. 4). The resulting daily environ-
mental costs of the 2010 regulated flow for the studied rivers are shown in Fig. 3. The curves
show the variation of the environmental costs throughout the year, representing only an
example of ‘Ku’ values which depend on the values of coefficients ‘a’ and ‘b’ of Eq. 4 and
should be specific to each river.

The annual environmental cost of flow regulation has been calculated only in the Spanish
cases, for which data on water unit prices, volume of regulated water, and irrigated land were
available. Table 1 shows the resulting environmental costs of flow regulation in 2010. In our
examples, the value of the ‘a’ coefficient in Eq. 4 has been considered equal to the official
canon of regulation, which has to be paid annually by the respective irrigators using the Esla
and Guadalquivir rivers (data available at www.chduero.es and www.chguadalquivir.es).
According to the respective environmental impacts of the circulating flows in 2010, the
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environmental costs were much higher for the Esla River than for the Guadalquivir River. It is
important to emphasize that these values can vary considerably from year to year.

5 Discussion

The proposed methodology represents an innovative approach to assess the environmental
costs of flow regulation by dams and reservoirs. It is based on the polluter-pays principle and
assesses the environmental costs as a function of environmental impact, estimated according to
deviations from the natural flow regime. Environmental impacts are transformed into envi-
ronmental costs by a function that allows the inclusion of specific spatial (e.g., conservation
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Table 1 Environmental costs related to the circulating flows in the Esla and Guadalquivir rivers in 2010,
considering different scenarios of potential vulnerability (different values of coefficient ‘b’)

Volume of water devoted to
irrigation
(hm3)

Irrigated
land
(ha)

Coefficient
‘a’

Coefficient
‘b’

Environmental
costs
(€ ha−1)

Esla River
(Esla Canal Irrigation

area)

77.9a 11,200a 0.0045a 1 25.72
2 52.53
3 110.44

Guadalquivir River
(Guadalquivir

Irrigation area)

1877.1b 509,271b 0.0190b 1 8.37
2 11.91
3 17.14

a Data obtained from the Duero Water Authority
b Data obtained from the Guadalquivir Water Authority
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status of river sites) and temporal (e.g., breeding season, drought periods) circumstances that
should influence water pricing policy.

The relevance of our study lies in: (i) the application of the polluter-pays principle strongly
recommended by the WFD, focusing on the concept of Buser pays^ as opposed to Bability to
pay^; (ii) the objectivity when assessing the environmental impact of flow regulation accord-
ing to deviations from the natural flow regime, an calculating environmental costs proportion-
ally to the impacts; (iii) the flexibility of the approach in valuing costs according to spatio-
temporal specific river constraints; and (iv) the use of simple graphs and calculations that
facilitate transparency and stakeholder communication.

The methodology is very flexible and potentially applicable to all types of impounded
rivers. The approach evaluates the environmental costs of mean daily flow alterations.
Therefore, it does not consider the costs of flow alterations occurring at smaller time scales,
such as hydro-peaking (e.g., hourly fluctuations). Furthermore, the procedure is primarily
intended to evaluate the environmental costs of flow regulation due to irrigation that causes
flow alterations at broader time scales (e.g., monthly or seasonal scale). Rivers regulated for
irrigation often have lower flows (compared to natural values) during the cold and wet period
when reservoirs are being filled, and flows are significantly higher than natural values during
the warm and dry months, when irrigation demands occur. During the spring and summer,
water consumption can be very high and poor water management combined with low
productivity can worsen the environmental impact (e.g., García-Vila et al. 2008). Farmers
with exchange agreements or water rights generally pay very low prices, and political forces
exert a pervasive influence on irrigation subsidies. This can distort agricultural water pricing,
where economic factors usually only refer to irrigation infrastructure and maintenance (e.g.,
Raju et al. 2000) and hinder the full cost recovery (Cooper et al. 2014).

Our proposed approach offers some important advantages over non-use value valuation
techniques such as stated preference approaches (e.g., choice experiments and contingent
valuation methods; Birol et al. 2006; Hanley and Barbier 2009). This is because our methodology
first quantifies and treats the environmental impact as a continuous variable and then sets the cost
proportionate to the environmental impact. This is not possible with stated preference approaches
because respondents are asked about discrete changes in the environmental status of a good or
service. For example, in the Guadalquivir River Basin, Martín-Ortega et al. (2011) conducted a
choice experiment using different scenarios characterized by several water flow levels, different
environmental impacts, and different frequencies of water restrictions, to evaluate environmental
and resource costs. In their study, environmental impact caused by water abstraction for irrigation
was qualitatively assessed by four categories of levels of ecological status related to water flow.
The ecological status of rivers was considered only in terms of water levels (i.e., magnitude of
flows), but deviations in timing and duration of flows (crucial for completing the life-cycles of
biological communities) were not taken into account. This example highlights some limitations of
using stated preference methods that tend to simplify the number of factors producing environ-
mental impacts. Nevertheless, the findings of Martín-Ortega et al. (2011) are very valuable stating
that consumers are willing to accept increases in their water bills of up to 50% to improve river’s
ecological status. These findings are in agreement with our estimate of the environmental costs of
flow regulation in the same river basin.

One of the main constraints of our proposed methodology is the way the range of
admissible regulated flow variability is defined. Other thresholds apart from the 10th and
90th percentile (e.g., during drought periods) could be used. Despite the need to use a
percentile value, its precise determination still remains open to discussion. Moreover, the flow
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data from pre-dam years might correspond to periods with rainfall and temperature regimes or
land cover patterns that produced hydrological responses different from current conditions
(e.g., Iglesias et al. 2005; Lorenzo-Lacruz et al. 2012). This requires a periodic updating of the
admissible range of regulated flow variability, in which hydrologic modelling may play an
essential role by incorporating climatic variability scenarios.

Despite having a very different approach, our methodology has a similar basis as the
seasonal water pricing model presented by Pesic et al. (2013), addressed to reducing the
excessive use of fresh water in the city of Belgrade. Their ex-post price determination aims to
shift consumers towards rationality and enables water managers to cover peak-season costs
without complex calculation procedures. Our methodology allows assessing scenarios that
have diverse environmental impacts (e.g., alternatives of flow regulation with less deviation
from the admissible range) and their associated environmental costs, which greatly facilitates
information-sharing and discussion among stakeholders and policy makers. Additionally, it
enables the determination of when high environmental cost may be profitable, i.e., high water
productivity compensates for environmental damage, as described in the WFD. Other alter-
natives, such as the use of different crops with reduced water demands, or different water
storage measures separated from the natural river channels (e.g., pools within farmlands that
could be filled during the wet period, e.g., Newburn et al. 2011) could lead to a notable
reduction in environmental impact and become economically and environmentally viable.

According to our review of the environmental costs of water use, the damage from flow
regulation by dams and reservoirs still has not been included in the WFD’s water economic
analysis (e.g.,WATECO2003; Berbel et al. 2007; 2011). According toWFD regulations, ignoring
the environmental costs associated with the environmental damage of dams and reservoirs
represents environmental thievery that must be properly highlighted and opened to social
discussion (Bithas 2006). In this sense, we stress that the environmental costs of flow regulation
should be included in the total economic assessment of water pricing for agriculture. Our approach
offers an intuitive methodology based on user-pay principles and follows Cooper et al. (2014)
best-practice pricing principles, such as administrative simplicity, transparency, and flexibility.

Finally, we argue that the environmental costs of flow regulation need to be included in
agricultural water policy, especially in theMediterranean and other water-stressed regions profound-
ly altered by dams and reservoirs (e.g., Grantham et al. 2014; Piqué et al. 2016), water competition is
among the highest in the world (e.g., Grindlay et al. 2011; Pérez-Blanco et al. 2015), and pricing
faces additional difficulties: there is strong social and political resistance to restricting water
allocation to existing irrigation uses for environmental protection (e.g., Grantham et al. 2014).

6 Conclusions

Dams and reservoirs can be extremely disruptive to river ecosystems, and their environmental
damage needs to be included in water pricing policy. However, the environmental costs of flow
regulation have been excluded from economic analysis until now. This study presents a novel
approach to assessing the environmental costs of flow regulation based on the polluter-pays
principle, in which the environmental cost is proportional to the environmental impact. Themain
advantages of our approach are as follows: it relies on registered hydrological data, avoiding
subjectivity in assessing the environmental impact of regulated flows and promoting transpar-
ency and communication among stakeholders; it includes mechanisms to score environmental
costs according to the vulnerability of certain reaches or periods when alteration of natural flow
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regimes may be more critical, promoting adaptive approaches to water pricing among stake-
holders. We argue that by introducing mechanisms for calculating the environmental costs of
regulated flows (which increase proportionally or exponentially to deviations from the natural
flow regime) we can encourage more rationality in water resources management. Particularly,
charging for the environmental costs of flow regulation would promote improved efficiency in
irrigation which could lead to a more environmentally sustainable rural development.

The methodology represents a practical tool for water users and managers and helps
optimize the magnitude, timing and duration of flows released by dams. In this sense, it works
as a mechanism of self-control to avoid further degradation in regulated rivers. Water
authorities may use this approach to justify environmental fees and water prices that foster
the full cost recovery of water services, taking into account the Bpolluter-pays principle^.
Finally, the methodology can be enhanced after being applied in future research to a number of
rivers with distinct regional and socio-economic settings.
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